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DEMENTIA IS ON THE INCREASE IN
SOUTH AFRICA – LEAVING RETIREES VULNERABLE
The World Health Organisation recognises
dementia as a public health priority that is on
the increase with no cure currently in sight.
A degenerative condition affecting the brain,
dementia primarily affects the elderly, resulting
in memory loss, impaired communication skills
and an inability to make simple decisions. The
increase in dementia highlights the need to make
the right provisions in retirement.
Worldwide, around 50 million people have
dementia, with nearly 60% living in low- and
middle-income communities in less developed
countries like South Africa. Every year there are
nearly 10 million new reported cases
of dementia.
South Africans are living longer, well into their
80s and beyond, with an increased risk of
getting dementia aligned to the global trend.
It is estimated that more than a third of South
Africans will be over 60 by the end of the century.
The incidence of dementia rises significantly as
people grow older. According to South Africa’s
2011 census, there were approximately 2.2
million people in South Africa suffering from
some form of dementia. This number would have
increased exponentially by 2018 in alignment
with the global trend. Yet the disease is not yet
fully recognised as a health problem by the South
African Health Department – something that
is being highlighted on 21 September, World
Alzheimer’s Awareness Day.
Many challenges face South Africans diagnosed
with the disease. Low levels of awareness lead
to stigmatisation, abuse, isolation and neglect.
People suffering from dementia are highly
vulnerable to exploitation and abuse. While many
developed countries such as Australia, Canada,

Denmark and France have designated dementia
policies, South Africa does not. It is not identified
as a prescribed minimum benefit, and it is not
recognised as a chronic disease by the country’s
Department of Health. Medication is expensive,
and proper long-term care plans are essential to
ensure that sufferers are well looked after when
they are most vulnerable.
Most people assume that adults can and will
make their own decisions about their personal
welfare, financial affairs and medical treatment.
Should that ability be limited by diminished
capacity, the right financial and care provisions
need to have been put in place before the onset
of illness.
“Yet 90% of South Africans in retirement are
invested in living annuities, where they need to
decide how to invest their money depending on
how long they are likely to live. They will need to
decide how much income their surviving spouse
will need after they die, and how much to draw
as income each year. These are complex financial
decisions regardless of age or mental capacity,”
says Justine Wyatt, Legal and Compliance
Executive at Just.
Dementia also creeps up by stealth. A study led
by Dr George Savva of East Anglia University in
the UK found that 20% of dementia patients
waited six years or more before being diagnosed¹
– plenty of time in which to make poor financial
decisions without even realising that these
decisions are being impaired by dementia.
Sylvia Gruber, in an article in The South African
titled “The difficult reality of living with
dementia”, says dementia affects approximately
5% of people over the age of 65 and 20% over

¹ https://www.iol.co.za/lifestyle/health/mind/Dementia-doctors-failing-to-diagnose-one-in-three-cases-10438341
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the age of 80. She goes on to say that 24/7 care
is expensive and can cost up to R25k–R30k/
month in-home and around R20k-R25k in
retirement villages, before calculating basic living
costs. Fees for nursing sisters and medication can
easily add another R5k/month.
For a couple who have basic living expenses of
R20k per month, R25k per month frail care costs
and R5k per month medication, their monthly
costs will equal R50k. If dementia sets in at the
age of 75 for the husband (and assuming he has
a spouse of 71), they will require R9m in order
to fund this cost, increasing with inflation, for
life. A single male age 75 will require R5,5m and
a single female age 75 who is expected to live
longer will require R7m to fund the same costs,
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increasing with inflation, for life. This is based
on competitive with profit annuity rates with
increases that target inflation.
“It is important that people who have invested in
living annuities consider protecting themselves
against the potential implications of dementia.
Just has made its Lifetime Income product
available within a living annuity to allow clients
to secure the income they require to fund for
dementia over their lifetime without having to
fear that their assets will run out. They are fully
medically underwritten which means that they
may qualify for a higher lifetime income and
retain full flexibility over their remaining assets in
their living annuity,” says Wyatt.

